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: Mr.' Beecher's Belief. ? Uncles Don't Count, j,ABOUT DRESS AND TOE-NAIL- S. and the court room where it was
conducted is no longer crowded with

' "' " J About literary Degrees.

. We' are living in the season of col

j "THE PHANTOM BOAT,"
.. (J - r" -

The Beautiful Indian Legend 6f theDeath,
'"of Estatoa and her Dusky Lover.

1.... .v., ... -,- . J,,-,- .,

Une. or the recently aiscnargea
clerks has an uncle,, and that uncle :
,once knew Mr.' Cleveland. . Through
the uncle the clerk thought he" would i ;

be a fixture, arid .when he was dis-- r h

charged for inefficiency he appealed '

td the President, who said he. would ,,

;t . THE BUGLE. --""

, , . ZDWiJU) PATSON HALL. .

Rings the bugle's Bilvery dehors , .

r - Far away far away 1'

Thro' the midnight's moonlight watches,
; Echoes of my childhood's day,

When at eve beside my mother
I my infant prayer lisped o'er,

And from rocky steeps the bugle --

' Eolled along Saluda's shore. .

Home and heaven! God and mother I
.

Not bo far, far away, t

JBut we feci you in the music
Ringing down life's little bay '

To eternity' s vast ocean ;

' To the ever-bless- ed isles, .'

Ever rocked by music's motion,
Ever wanned by Jesus' smiles.

The Guardsman for June. .

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

The Colored Minister to Hayti Beecher as
a MugwumpAbout Dress and Toe-Na- ns

Two Sensational Occurrences, &c.

Special Letter to the Rocket.

j, m '" New York, June 7.
''The minister to Hyti appointed

Tecently by'President Cleveland, you
remejhber, is a negro, and his name

speak to the head of the departments
about it! The President did ashift

.fiiid when t.hft-- .eT-eler- kit

wanted to know the. result , he was

-- j "What! dont you' remember my!-- -

uncle I" ,'exclaimed the young man",-- ,

with great surprise. ' '
,'.-..'.- ;

"Very well .indeed ; an excellent. :

gentleman .in every, respect," , said
Mr; Cleveland: - r i .

'

"Then has he no influence, with ,

you now?" y '
: ; . im

Well, not quite so much, as thoso ",

who have ; assumed , under oath a.

grave, responsibility. '
- What kind of j A'

relations do you 'suppose would ex--. j j

ist between a Cabinet . gflicer and, a vt
President if the Executive insisted on.,..
reversing the acts of his advisers jrjJ((
the administration of their departs t

ments?",.!':OJl1: 'VV-'- , ,.',' sU
. This ended the. appeal, and:; thoni

uncle is no longer paraded as a man;- - ?f

of . great ' influence with " President . t
Cleveland.--,

,
" - ' :l i

Another' instance : Where a:dis.
charged employe said : he could j;et ; e

very, best letters, a: nong others' . j

one from General ,Hancbck and. one, ;

from Gen. McClellan, recommending i
him for retention' . in - the. highest de. . j

gree. "Say to your friends,... Gens. T,

Hancock 1
' and McClellan," . said the

chief of the bureau, . :that if they :

wilido your wbrkyou can remain in'.j
your place. " Efficiency, and. not letr : ,

ters, is what the government, pays.
for;"-r-N-ew York ': Herald "Washing--. 1

. is Dr. Thompson. He is an edu--

cated man of good standing, and has
always been a democrat. He is very

I : highly spoken of by all classes who
know him. Last night about 100 of
his friends gave him a big compli-- I

mentary dinner previous to his de
: parture. About fifty of them- - were

Ijlack and about fifty were white.
v. They all sat down together to a din-

?

ir .her which cost at
..

least five dollars
,
a

plate, and they drank toasts and
i, made speeches. You would have to

read ' a good many speeches before
you found better ones than some of
those delivered by black orators on
Ji'iat occasion. The white men who

ton IJetter. - - 'ij m .

A. Cave of Skeletons. ' 1 ' V .
'

' At the weekly conference of the
Baptist ministers', held yesterday t at
Nn Q fnrrnw crtuvf Afiac V "Fiolo
who educates Chinese "women, for
evangelical, work at Swatow, made
an interesting address about her la-

bors during the past few years. The
main feature of the ; conference was.
the discussion of the revised edition

hofihe Old Testament. . The Rev.Drl
G; W. Sampson read a long? paper
upon the injudicious changes made.'
He objected to the use of'one day"
and ua second day" in the Genesis
instead of the first day and the. sec-

ond - day, and especially to the de-

scription of man as a little lower
than; God instead of a little lower
than the angels. He also objected
to the way the word "sheoPtyas left
untranslated in certain places,' while
in others it was translated into gravej
and again in one of the Psalms' it
was rendered hell when it evidently
stood for grave, but this way of put--

tinsr it. he considered, was f?im-nl- to
fit the prayer-boo- k of the Church of
England 'i V . : ' ' :'.V

; Prof. Meirowitz, an eminent He
brew scholar, criticised several of
the' alte'rations,r andvsaid he consid
ered the revised versionistill needed
revision. "i he new version," ; said
the Professor, "says,7 'And the man
Moses was the meekest of all men.'
This is not so, according" to my be
lief. Moses,- - in- - my opinion, was a
very fiery man. When he saw an
Egyptian.-- ' striking a Jew he did not
reprove him,' but killed him at oncei

"There is a natural evolution,"
continued the speaker, "which every
Christian believes in. ' God created
the best world he could, and it is de
veloping itself."

"That is Brother Beecher's belief,"
said a voice in : the rear of the room.

"ItJs the. belief of ; all good'Chris-- "

tians'- - aeciared the speaker. ' iiod
does not create every tree that how

--N. Ys World, 9th. : '

Giving Up His Office..

A. F. Howard, Collector of Cus
toms at Portsmouth, N. H., has ten-

dered his resignation" to the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury. :SIn his letter he
says he has field the office since De-

cember 24, 1873, during which time
he has endeavored faithfully to dis-

charge its duties. He adds : "I have
also during all that time been, a zeal-

ous member of the Republican par-
ty and in every way . possible con-

tributed to its successes. Consequent
ly my "offensive partisanship" can
be established by many :witnesses.
For twenty years I have also been a,

firm believer in the old Jacksonian
doctrine, "To the victors belong the
spoils." Consistency, therefore, com
pels me to i firmly adhere to these
principles and convictions in defeat
as well as in victory. The Republi- -

;ans having been defeated at the
polls in November and a Democratic
administration being now firmly es
tablished; the offices and patronage
of right belong to those who have
waited for nearly th red months forlhe
moving of the political waters, which
thus far do. not seem to move. In
my judgment the "hungry and the
thirsty"- - (to use a common phrase)
should no longer be deprived of the
fruits of their victory. I therefore
duit and deliver up the office wjii?

I have held for nearly twelve years."
Mr. Howard's ietter otre'hiation

is dated May 3Q. Mr" Alpheus
Hanscom was appointed to take tL.
office vacated by him. -

"How are times down in the coun
trv. uncle?"' askeda white. man of

old - -an negro.
."Porely; sah, porely."
"What is the cause?" r . .

: "It's de cbmin' in o' dese Yankc;
sah.JI :

"How did they cause hard times?"
Bv faring down all dc ole smoke

houses, sah."'- -

Why did. that, make any differ-

ence?" ' ; . .". - ': '
'v-.- -

. "Whut ? Why did dat make any
difference?, Confoun' em; sah, da
tore. down: all de log houses an' buil.t
brick ones in dar place. Da neednt
be.' so . pcrtiklar. ' Nobody ' wasn't
srwineJ -

to steal, hothmv; Arkansaw
......

Traveler, '.-- '

The movement to secure the adop- -

n of sensible dress by women, es- -

pGOktty oi garments wmcn ao no
injurVto the formf long ago took the
practice turn here of an establish
ment whve underclothes are made
for women, on scientific nrincioles.
The gearmgandf ,i;hk strapping are
all so arranged that the weightof
the - garments isV borne from the
shoulders. The mysteries of it all
I cannot becin Jo Explain but - it
has resultedin several good fashions
One is the very - common custom that
rich women 'now have of having
their shoes made by a shoe-mak- er

who is an anatomist and has made
a scientific. study of the nature and
motion and shape and danger of the
human foot. There is as much dif
ference between these shoes and the
ordinary corn-produci- ng - thing of
torture as there is between a broad
cloth coat and a meal-ba- g jacket.'
. But it is not the shoe-mak- er alone
who has studied the subject of feeti
There are several hundred chiropod
ists in New York ;who make fortunes
trimming the toe-nail- s of the rich,
straightening out cramped toes, and
polishing the nails. - Thousands and
thousands of dollars are spent every
year here for toe-na-il and finger-na- il

polishing. It is a science and a fine
art to be a great rgail polisher. 41 hey
are rubbed with jvory and a sort of
ointment is tised to produce the best
shine. In a recent play a well known
actress came on ;the stage in one
scene with her shoes and stockings
off, and everybody talked about the
high polish oi hc toe-nai- ls and the
regular beauty on her toes. . A year
er two ago one of ithje niost noted of
these chiropodists; published a book
about the care of the feet and men-
tioned a .number of f fashionable

mil-

lionaires whose toho had. treated.
But when you cam to think about
it, it is no vonclter ithat a curer of
corns makes a fortune. There are
times in most peoples' lives when
they would give all they are worth
to get rid of corr.s.

. TWO SENSATIOX AL OCCURRENCES

The other night a night-cler- k in a
drug-stor- e in the very heart of the
city had his throat cut from ear to
ear. He was forand the;next morn
ing sitting in a chair in the back of
fice, with this fatal gash in his throat,
The police and the .detectives are ut-

terly baffled to find out who did the
deed, or even why it was done. 'A
few dollars were taken from the
moneyjdrawer, foutthe amount was
entirely too in jalP to' have been an
inducement lor. such, a crime, it is
yet a mystery, )' J '7 ,

--'' '

The next day , the feller in the old
Manhattan .Bani. ran away witn
S160.000, and & nobody yet knows
where he is gorie. 'U The Bank officers
are very frank o itdfait that there is

no way to prevent a dishonest tell-

er's stealing ifhe!jwishes to. When
you remember how frightfully diffi

cult it is to i escape the detectives
you will appreciate the strangeness
of these two. case$-- : : ; .

. ONE WAV TO ADVERTISE

The, eohvnitteef that has .charge o

building", the jpedesfei .for ,the . grea
statue oi AiiDertyj. .najye,maae s, mm-iature'eo- py

of tlief pedestal and statue
ofbroczejand rnckle.-- . It is six in
ches'Jong land is Jan :pjlact represent
ation of the big brigijial. They sell
for $1 a piece ajid: the money6 goes
into the Committee's (treasury to be
spent in finishing tW pedestal.
This morninsr whert w was announ
ced;"that they we,re finished and were
reaqy ior sme, fjti. xi,k macy cc vo.
the "big retaiL merclintsthe ; big
gest, perhaps n America--se- nt a
$10,000 ctieckj to th committee, or-
dered 10,000 of he little statues, and
are - now fcellujgf them' for- - precisely
what they gavpjlor them $1 apiece
This is-th- e way.to advertise. The
little stotuesare.; Very pretty table
ornaments and? are appropriate sou
venirs oi the geat statue.

'.' "I SOME" PlfesbL NOTES.

The', fc'reat" wiir.c.Ti
...v. ji T U ...IT XX JJ.Bxitlcr, ,W.; Mf.Evarts and Roscoe

Conkling wer pm'ployd" has some
how come to aijoUic-- period ofquiet,

all sorts of people to hear the take-
off of these big legal minds. -- ; .

Talking of court rooms reminds I

me of. a funny thing that happened
here the other day. ..A man and a
Chinaman got into a fight. The
man ' sued the Chinaman.. When
the case came up in court the man
was placed before the heathen Chi-

nee 'and he swore that the heathen
Chinee had hit him with intent to
kill.,, .The Chinaman's lawyer led
the heathen pig-ta- il into an adjoin
ing room and presently they came
out in company with another China-
man. Then the " man was - asked
which Chinaman it was. that struck
him1 , He couldn't tell. He swore
that all Chinamen looked alike.
Of course, since, he could not identi
fy his assailant the man was obliged
to let his case drop right there. - I

The report that ex-Presid- Ar
thur is seriously ick is denied.

Jonn Kelly, the great Tammany
boss, ia in low health. His days of
vigor are no doubt passed. ..

Old ex-Gover- Seymour the oth
er day celebrated his ' golden wed-- ,

ding; and a prominent guest at the
dinner was Roscoe Conkling.

"

Mr. Cable, the New Orleans nove
list, has a temporary home up in
Connecticut, where 'a son was born
to him the other day. He has five
daughters. f South.

The Goldsboro rostmastersulp.;

On no occasion has President
Cleveland been more outspoken than
when he was brought face to face
with a delegation of North Carolin-
ians the other day. Their particular
business . was the removal of a Re
publican postmaster and the ap-
pointment of a Democrat, at Golds-bor-p.

They, stated .the. case in the
fewest words- - .

- '

What charges do you bring
against the incumbent?" the Presi-
dent inquired.

"The only charge we bring is that
he is a Republican," was the an-
swer, , .

"Is he a good citizen ?'.' the Presi
dent wanted to know.

"We don't know anything to the
contrary," they said.

"Does he perform the duties of
postmaster ?". the President inquired,
further.

"We are not prepared to say that
he,does not," was the reply.

"Then I will not remove him," was
the way the; President cut the mat
ter short The North

V
Carolina

..
sen

'
tlemeh expressed their regrets, and
said that such a course would be
very disappointing to the party, and
the' President said he was sorry to
hear it. '

. ; ,

"I hope to have the approbation
of the Democrats of North Carolina
when they come to consider calmly
the course of the Administration,"
remarked the President, in a concil
iatory tone ; but the gentlemen "were
doubtful about that. "

"Perhaps you are an office seek
er," said the. President, addressing
himself to the spokesman. "I have
noticed that office seekers, when
they are disappointed, generally
think so."

The spokesman affirmed that he
was no office seeker, and was asking
only for a Democrat for postmaster
in the place of a Republican, who
has held the office for several years.
"It is what we think we are entiiied
to, and..we say: candidly, that our
party will be greatly disappointed."

. The .North Carolina Democrats
went' home that evening.- - --New York
Sun. .'''''- -

An old gentleman by the name of
Ryckman and his wife moved into
the vicinity of the ; Fender mansion.
Mrs.' Fender, whofis; very neighbor- -

lv. baked a nice cake and took it
over to the new arrivals.
'"I have brought over some:' cake

for Mr. Ryckman 's ' children, " said
Mrs. Fender. ' -

,

."But 'we have never had any chil-

dren," said Mrs. Ryckman.
"

, "Well, then, give it to your grand-

children," said Mrs. Fender; it must
make them feel sad never to have
any parents." Texas Siftings." V

lege commencements. . It is in this
period . that doctorates of divinity,
literature, law and j philosophy are
named. - During these last years we
have come to recoil somewhat from
reading under the caption "Degrees
Conferred," because we have so of-te-n

been . disgusted with the whole
doctorate making business.-- : .It xeafc
aly looks like graye-an- d .dignified
boards of " trustees have j substituted
popular influence for Hterary 'fitness
as the most important acquisition
which; entitles, to the; doctorate :of
law and literature. Provided a man
has been tossed; at the, r right time,
tp the. crest of a conspicuous billow
iii the , storm of life, although pos-

sessing in -- himself but little knowl-
edge of law mt literature in general,
he must be doctored. His position,
fortuitously-'.obtained- , and not his
personal fitness, wins the distinction.
And doctorates Of divinity are Con-

ferred upon preachers not so much,'
apparently, on account of their own
intrinsic 'merit,: ras -- on account of
the ; dignity and influence of the
churches they, are servings It seems,
in brief, that sodial position, wealth,
influence wielded, and: such like
considerations; are . superceding the
central and exclusive qualifications
Bet forth in the very names" of the
degrees ; conferred. :Thus the farce
goes on, while intelligent observers
smile and sneer and show their dis
gust, and the cause of higher learn- -

ing is wounded ' in the house of its
professed friends. Enquirer and Ex-

press.

The Power of a Holy life.

A true Christian life is always a
lesson, and its power as such de-peh- ds

l on its true inward quality.
No".' large measure ' of power comes
out of the fact of a man's outward
conformity to Christain rules- - and
institutions. ' Now and then you see
in houses fire-grat- es furnished with
imitations of wood piled up in them
You cannot burn ' them. You can
only light "up the gas in their-hol-

lowness and it will make a blaze.
They: are very different things from
the natural sticks with their sap and
juices," and the elements of combus
tion pent up , in them. Similarly a
man may be in all outward aspects
a. Christain ; he may'look just like.
one, but the elements which respond
to the touch sof God's fire are not in
his heart. 'He may seeni to glow,
but the fire is strange" fire and the
glow is on the surface; The man
himself is not ablaze. -

It is character that teaches, and
the life in which the Word of Christ
dwells richly will be an instructive
uie in spite 01 nseii. iuany a man
who is too humble to entertain the
thought of his teaching any one
and .who is simply trying to live
out his lift faithfully to God, is, un
conciously to himself, a lesson to
hundreds. Like Moses, he knows
not that his face shines. Marvin R
Vincent. XT"'.

fWe tookla. trip across the country
rast.fMoiiday . with Capt. John M.
Little, to "

view a crop which
Ws growing a short distance; below
MICarlan, and hot upon "goyer
ment business," as some who saw. us
might have thought. We noticed
along' ,the road which we traveled
for a distance of about 15 miles, that
fully nine-tent-hs of the cotton had
been "chopped out" and was ready
for the rain which has since fallen
abundantly. The few who were be
hind with their chopping are indeed
"iiv.the grass'-- ' now. , . The .best crop

jWe'saw after leavingJWadesboro was
Dr.. Bennett's, but. further ' on we
found Henry Kendall to be ahead o

hinvwhile W. J. F. Stubbs," below
Morvenj'was-deeidedl- y

" in advance
of them both. Mr. Stubbs' cotton
is simply; magnificent, and his garf
den makes one hungry to look at it.
The crops generally we foundto.be
unusually "promising, and if our
memory serves us correctly, there is
a --much better stand of cotton .than
there : was - in this same sections of
country in 'S2, rWadesboro Intelli
gt'iicer.

(Correspondence Lenoir Topic)

Bakersville lllay j2.
Where the "Estatoc" (Te)'ir!yer

crosses the State line between North
Carolina and Tennessee" isrtliG "Nar
rows." .f 1

v iv..The river.-aoov- e tne. rsatfOTrs is
from two' to three hundred rds
wide, but through the 'Narrows iPis
not more thamten of fifteen feet in
width, but with a fall of several feet
to the hundred. tThe waters go rush-
ing and plunging, surging" and dash-
ing in the wildest fury; against the
huge rocks that lie in the river. For
a quarter of a' mile the : maddened
waters rush . onward with terrible
and irresistible force, then, rolling
themselves gently into a calm pool,
pause, as it were, for a moment; then
roll onward to the Holston. On
both sides of , the river'rise perpen
dicular cliffs, making it impossible
for man to pass near the water. .

-

The following Indian - legend re
fers to the Narrows: "

A long, long time ago, there lived
on: the DanKs or trie Deauuiui n.sta-to- a,

above the Narrows and east of
the great Unaka Mountains, a tribe
of Indians the Wantalatchies.

The chief had a most beautiful
daughter, "Estatoa," ; and was very
proud of her and very particular as
to who should woo the heart of the
dusky maid.

There were several 3'oung warriors
of the Wantalatchie tribe that sought
the hand of this maid of the wild
woods, but Estatoa discarded them
all and gave her heart to Natcha- -

hala, of the Nolchuckee tribe, that
lived west of the Unaka Mountains.

Estatoa'ss father was so exaspera
ted at this that he vowed by the
"Great Spirit" thatJEstatoa should
never -- "see' "her ' bravo - Natchahala

tin, for the two" tribes were ene- -

nues to each other, too one night
of; the full moon in the month, of
mild September, when thekaty-did-s

were chanting their last requiem of.

the dvincc summer, Natchahala
crossed the mountain and stole Es-

tatoa from the sleeping guards "that
her father had ordered to keep
watch over her. They had gone but
a few paces when they were discov
ered, the alarm given and their re-

treat cut off across the mountain.
"The 'Silver Clipper' will save Us,"
whispered Estatoa. Then hurrying
away to the river where Estatoa's
canoe was fastened, just above the
Narrows, they started across1 the
river, but alas ! ere tney naa maae
half the distance some of the braves
anneared on the opposite bank of
the river. Then all hope of escape
was gone forever.

They both whispered at the same
time: "Down the Narrows." Then
Natchahala headed, the boat down
the river- - they were fast approach-
ing the terrible waters,' when Esta
toa's father called for her to return,
but she replied that'she would not
return' 'without Natchahala. This,
the chief would noKconsent,' t- o-
Then, with one powerful stroke, of
the oar in the hands of .Natchahala,
the boat shot down-the'rnshm- g wa
ters beyond the control of all human
power.' The "lovers saw "their fate,
and clasping r each other';in their
arms, sat in the canoe and" awaited
their terrible doom . v t

1 . A frantic wail went up from the
banks of the river and.,Estatoa wav- -

ed ah eternal farewell to her --father.
Down, down, the boat went, faster
and' faster,' rocking and 'tossing upon
the merciless waters Xmtil it. was
dashed lagainst a large rock and cap-

sized. 'The' lovers rose once,' twice j

and there was heard a lowrmoaning
wail above the roaring waters. Th
two souls winged their way to the
eternal hunting grounds;.--- "'

- It is said that at the hour of inid- -

night of every full moon in Septem-
ber an Indian canoe with two Indian
lovers in it, glides out from : the
banks of the Estatoa- - and moves
swiftly down , the Narrows until it
gets 'to a certain rock. Then' the
boat and lovers - vanish "

aAvay and
there is heard a low moaning wail--

a wail r that dies away on the midr
night air. Kivette.

A man" calling himself.. C."PyTc!"

who is teaching schooliri'the mburi-- '' '

tains of Tennessee, ' In a ; Jetter td-a- !'i

Ohio paper graphically; ' describes j,J

the finding of a cave: by a party' of r'f

explored foTa'cohsiderabledKtahce,. .

At the entrance was discovered aru

inscription in Hebrew; f characters;
After passing some 300 yards into jr

the "cave .it enlarged into a; greats1
ampihtheater. Still': furfherin .tjie
cave r'was found an .apalling sights
that struck terror .to the , hearts of ' t

the explorers. There,, on the right' ,

and left arid in front, were thousands. '

of 'grinning skeletons,vencasecLr ari s

. armor, with ponderous jii
shields. JNot less than -- .o.vvu skcio--
tons ' were seen, each of which wafs

reclining on his ' shield.' They' pie-sente-

the appearance of men killed""5
in battle, who had " been 1 brought' ! 1

there for burial. A" large brass5 box" J'1

contained manuscript giving an ' ac- - !,!

count of their wanderings. ' Accord- - ')
ing to- - this . veracious , chronicler, '!

Tennessee holds theremains 6"f the ! 1

lost 'tribes of Israel. Chicago "Her--
aid. . -

; '

AMarder In Kaleigh. '

Raleigh, June 10. A grcat'sen- -
f.

satiori was.' caused here to-nig- ht by . 57

the killing of John iCheatham. a mer-cha- nt,

by William ? Gooch,- - a street ;

employe, ' and the possibly ,, fatal '

stabbing ofJames Cheatham, part--
(

nen oi, jonn vjneatam, Dy iames
Sriiith, also a slreet; hand. , The af--

'

fair1 was the result of a dispute in v

the store of Cheatham Bros, over a

participated in the banquet were
Democrats and some of them were
prominent eai.es.

You find many amusing incidents
irfthe treatment of negroes herb by
the whites, l The common- - unedu- -

cited. laboring class of blacks is treat-
ed very much as they --are in the
.South, except that they areas a rule
not preferred as servants. ; White
servants are more intelligent that
jj, the best class of them and the
darkey is notl in any particular de-

mand and is treated very much in
every way as he is treated in the
South.! But with the educated ones it
is different. In their case the color of
the skin makes little or no difference.
You hear educated Avhite people

: talk ; about "colored ladies," and I
i Have seen white men get. up and
give a seat in a street car. The Hoff-
man House possibly the most ele-

gant hotel in New York City re-

ceives guests without any regard to
; color, and several rich darkies are

frequently there.
fiEECHER AS A MUGWUMP.

Beecher's work for Cleveland was
no doubt, of greater value here last
Fall than thJ work done by any oth-
er one man who; had before that
been a Republican. "

One of Beech-ef- s

sons is a boat captain.- - or owner
or 'manager,, oiit in Oregon, and he
had'always been a Republican until
last year. ; Then he was a Cleveland
man. Now Cleveland has appoint-ec- l

him Collector at some place in
Oregon. The office is " n6t a very im-Ipprt-

aht

one'; but it is 'true that his
' father never opened his mouth about
hjm or about the appointment. He
said he had nothing to. ask of the
Administration and jhathe certain- -

r i ly should not make any effort to ad
vance' the interests ofhis son by ask.-- J
mg .for - his appointment. The old

" ' man is said to be.yery much grati- -

hed,. however,, by . the president's
kindness to the boy.

AND "AS A PREACHER.

Beecher, by. the way, is now en
gaged in about as difficult a task as

.he vha3- ever tackled.. He has de-

clared himself an evolutionistthat
man, came from the monkey and the
monKey ironi the oyster, and so on
Yet he proposes to point out how
this m no way 'conflicts with the Bi-

ble. He is delivering a series of ser
mon3 on the subject. Naturally they
are attracting a great deal of atten-- .

tion. A great many persons are very
anxious

i- - nr t
to see how these. ....two very

uinercnt views or man's origin can
oe reconciled.

1
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men. , Smith has been captured, but . ,

Gooch i 8 yet at large. Many peoplo. :

are in pursuit.
This- - is the first murder - here in"

manv vears. . Jas. Cheatham says '.

. 11 i'.J 1 ... .

that Kis brother was quarrelling with
the. men- - and cried out. thathe was :

stabbed. - James . tried
r
to "part ;hia c

brother and Gooch, when Jim Sm,ith
rushed up and stabbed - him in the

YvnVw in trim r1ino AnA in tn
. ': -..

left shoulder. . The affair occurred in
the heart of the city in fifty 'yards o

party is known to have., been undery
the influence of liquor. t j. ;

'
Minister Jzrdjttbl ftoiiv
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